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Ben Johnson had been fully engaged in the 
ervice of the · Court. He had also shown his 

peculiar qualifications for the duty of a laureate 
by flattering J arne as the best of poets and 

.kings. In 1629, when in-distress from sickness, 
he received from King Charles a present of one 
hundred pound , which Sir Walter Scott has 
justly said would be no trifling gift for a poor 
hard, even in his day. Jonson acknowledged the 
royal generosity in a grateful epigram, which 
turns upon a decl&ration that Charles was pos
sessed of the gift of curing both the king' s and 
the poet's evil-poverty ; but his gratitude 
Reems to have been much of that kind which 
consists in & lively anticipation of future favour , 
for, in the very · next year, 've find him 
petitioning that his·pension of a hundred tnerk 
may be made a hundred pound : 

.. . 

" The humble · tion of poor Ben, 
To the beet of monarchs, Jna8ters a.nd meu, 

Xing Charles : 
-Doth humbly show it, 
To your Majesty, your poet; 

That, whereas your royal father, 
J amee the BlaMed, pleued the rather, 
Ol his apecial grace to letten, · 
To make all the musea debton, 
To his bounty, by extension 

• Of a free poetic pension, 
A large hundred merks annu.Uy 
To be Jiven me in gratuity, 

· For done eervice and to come ; 
And that thia 10 accepted eum, 

Or diapen.ed in books or bread, 
(Fer with bath the muse wu fed), 
Hath drMrn oil me from the tim• 
All the envy of tile rhfmee, 
And the raWi111 pit-pat noile 
Of the 1.. . 0 boya, 
When their JMJ'-runs aim to hit, 
With their of Raa11 Wit 
P.rt.t of .. ( , j ) ,.t, 
But we IMt 8till walayed. , 

PleMe your flo make, 
01 )'0111' .....,.; for..,..__ e, 
Tbc.e 7 ,..._.. your~ ; 
J..- JaWa IIOW MIMUMia 

doit.waiit; 
.. .., bunt, 

'• tc;ape. 
ba bil n t Dl·" 

and An Epigram on tlw Birth of the Prince, 
were written by Jonson ·in little more than two 
months after the granting of the petition. In 
the same year we find Ben, whose fondness for a 
cup of wine at the Devil Tav m, n r Temple 
Bar, is well known, complaining of a delay in 
what 'vould probably appear to him the t 
important part of His Majesty' bounty ; fo1· in 
An Epigram to the HO'U8ehold, he inqui t 
reason of the delay, and tell what h d 
do were they to grant the allow&nc . 
got his tierce, no doubt; but the King's er 
to cure the poet's evil does not seem to be 
effectual, for in the next year Janson found 
p titioning the Lorrl Treasurer,- and hot long 
after, the King. The latter sent him ten pieces, 
when he was on hi death-bed. On receiving 
thi , Ben remarked : " He sends 1ne this trifle 

1 because I atn poor and live in an all y ; but go 
back and tell hiln that his soulliv s in an alley." 
Ben dioo in August, 1637. It was the King' 
'vi. h that Thomas May, afterward the historian 
of the Long Parliament, should ucceed Jonson, 
but the Queen did oot wish it, and obtain it 
for William Davenant, author of G.Jndibert, a 
heroic poem, and of numerous plays. Davenant 
received the office and penflion in December, 
1638, sixteen n1onths after Jonson' death; the 
delay having been caused~ most likely, by the 
disputes which had broken out between the 
King and hiM Scottish subjeeta .Davenant fought 
in the civil war, and was knighted by the King 
for his services. During the Commonw th he 
was still considered as the . poet-lau~te of hi ,. 
own party, and he umed e duti of •he 
oftice at the toration. ve no aceount 
of Crom ell appointing a t.e, th<MJgh in 

ilton he employed t t that ev~r 
perfonned state service in England. 

D v t died in 16 in I 70 Dryden 
iati(~MJed to t e o , · th t of 

U h ·IIOI~l"&IMM: 

• 
• 
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.£300, upon ThomM Shadwell, who is now only 
known to Engli h literature through Dryden's 
satire of Alacftecnoe, in which he is branded as 
the prince of dullness: 

" The rest to some faint mea.ning make pretence ; 
But hadwell never deviates into senae. 
Some beams of wit on other souls may fall, 
Strike through, and make a lucid interval ; 
But hadwell'a genuine night admits no ray." 

reference to merit, it now became a regular ~utt 
for the superior as well as the inferior denizens. 
of Parna.ssus-for Twickenham well as Grub 
Street. The following is one of many pas
quinades which Colley elicited: , 

" In merry old England it once was a rule, 
That the King had his ~t and abo hia fool ; 
But now we're so frup.l, I'd have you to know it, 
Tha.t Cibber can serve both for fool and for poet." 

m who have reviewed his writings have Colley, who w~ a. lively amusing writer, 
given judgment the very opposite to that of his ung on amid this thickly-flying hail of wit, no 
great rival and antagonist. Sir Walter Scott doubt thinking that, in the pell$ion and C&n&ry, 
concludes that, in hi whiggery, and the suffer- he had the best of the joke. 

ings he had endured under the old government, At the death of Cibber in 1757, the laureate
as a " non-confo~ing poet," he probably po es- ship was conferred upon William Whitehead, 
sed marits with Ki~ William, which were after it had been refused by Gray. After he 
deemed by that p1ince &l of more importanee received the appointment he was attacked by 
than all the genius of hakespeare, Milton and Churchill and other satirists, but he wisely made 
Dryden, if it could have been combined in one no reply. From the days of Rowe it had been 
individual. · cu tomary for the pOOt-laureate .to produce an 

On the death of Shadwell in 1692, the laurel ode for the naw year, and one for the king's 
was given to Nahum Tate, a dramatist and birthday, both of which being set to music ~y 
miscellaneou writer, who, together with ichola.s the master of the king's band, were sung before 
Brady, wrote a metrical version of the Psalms. the Court, and also published in the newspapers. 
Tate retained th laurel during this and the Now tho e subjects . had in reality nothing 
succeeding reign, and even wrote the birthday poetical about them, yet a tna.n of superior 
ode of George I., but is said to have died in 1715, genius was forced to drive all poetical ideas from 
in the Mint, where extreme poverty forced him his head in order to produce a few tame and 
to take refuge. His successor was Nicholas senseless verses. The absurdity lies not so much 
Rowe, a riter of tr&gedy. Though not much in the odes as in the custom of exacting them. 
superior to his t o predecessors, he was very Rev. Thomas Warton, author of Hiltory of 
popular with Po~, wift and Addison. »nglish Poetry, succeeded Whitehead in 1785. 

this d th, · · December, 1718, the office of He belonged to a poetical family, and his superior 

on h" 
Godolphin. 

be8tb0wed upon the Re'V. Lawrence learning gave dignity to the office. 
re poet. He ob · ed this. Gibbon, in his1Ncli11e aM Fall of tM Rotnan 

inftu nee of the Duke of Empi,~, published about this period, remar 
ritten epith ium that " from Augustus to Louis, the muse 

to Lady Henri tta been too often venal; yet I doubt much whether 
any age or court can prod si nar eatabliah-
ment of a stipendiary , ho; in. every reign 

d at all events, is bound to furhiah, twice & 

year, a measure of praise and. ve , ch 
m :y be sung in the chapel, and, bell ve, in th 
ortNIIlooe ef the vereign." " I ,BDI~ 

t.he .U.Ia4ilme 
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tinued: This occasioned much tnlk, atul wa." 
refer1:ed to by Peter Pindar in what he call d an 
Ode on No Ode. 

" What ! not a sprig of annual metre, 
Neither from Thomas n from Peter ! 

Who has shut up the laureat's Rhop! 
Alas, poor Tom' a-cold, I fear; 

or sack poor Tom must drink mall beer, 
And lo l of that a scanty drop ! " 

• • • • • • • • 
• 
• 

" Perchance (his powers of future actions hoarding) 
George thinks they~ boasts nothing worth recording, 
Yet what of that ! though nought has been effected, • 
Tom might have told us what might be expected ; 
Have said tha.t civil list should High no more, 
And Charlottee gave- a sixpence to the poor!" 

In May, 1790, Warton died and was .: uc
ceeded (Cowper being alive) by James Henry 
Pye, who was much cttt up for his presumption 
in aspiring to such an honor, and of whom the 
least that cau be said is, that he had no place in 
English literature. Pye r sumed the practice of 
writing a new-y ar ode ; but after 796 both 
ne -year and bilih-day od app ar to have been 
discontinued. If Pye hal no great geniu , he 
possessed the patriotic spirit of · the tin1e. He . 

• translated the war ver es of Tyrtaeu the Spartan, 
for the purpose of animating the British militia 

pl1ysical poet:-;, rec iv d th . offi ' of po ~t-lnur t · 
a,n(l a pension of £300. H arraug ll hi~ ." rork 
according to their re pective ubject: · ru Po n1R 
founded on the Affections, PoernR of tho Ffl,ncy,. 
&c. He thought that his poen1s should be read 
in a c rtain continuous order, to give full effect 
to hi syst rn. Thus classified and publi h d, 
the poet's work forn1ed six volumes. He die l 
on the 2Hrd April, 1850, and Alfr d Tennyson, 
the pre nt occupant of the title, by univ 1~1 
acclamation, ucce d d to the laurel, 

" Greener from the brow1 
Of him who ut~red nothing base," 

and who has slowly won his way to fatne. The 
Ode on the death of the Duke of Wellington and 
To THE QUEEN are laureate offering . 

From this hasty review of th laureates it 
appear. that tho e appointed by the Stuarts 
were 1uen of g nius and gr at a.Lility, and those 
of the Bruns\vick sovereign w r , during the. 
whol of·the fir. t c ntury of their s\vay, \vith 
the xc ption of Warton, th dulle t pret nders 
to poetry in their re pecti e tiu 

AN CAN. . 
- . 

SIR WALTER SOOTT. 

against the French ; and a board of general OF all the literary Ooliaths who trove for 
officers, much impre. ed by th ir importance, popularity in that ag of literature, none were so . 
agreed to giYe all the effect in their power to his ucce. ful a8 Sir Walter Scott. The literary 
intentions. The verses were r ad aloud at Warl y public, bound by tit 11 of ill-fate• I 'Byron; 
Common and.Barham Down. by the adjutants, were fa.~t drifting into channel of deb&sing 
at the head of five regiments, at each catnp ; and · .thought, and the geniu of Scotland M thus in 
much was expected. But before they were half ,danger of " being perverted from i purest uses 
finished, all the front ranks, and ma.ny to beCome the minister of vain philosophy d ,, 
were within hearing or t~rBe-Bitot, dropped their the anatomist of polluted nature~t" But forth 
arms suddenly, and were all found f t asleep. upon the scene cam "tori all 
Marquis Townsena wittily remarked on this but Shakespeare's ;" one to tore 
occuion, that the first of all poets had observed literature to i p give a f h 
th t 8le,p is the brother of Death. This laureate, impulse to its imuea4MI 

o co nted to the corn mutation of his butt of ' i Walter' t 
· e for t enty-seven pounds, was succeed i " hi h 

181 by Robert Southey, the first m of tru of 
tro.I nius, ho had held it iD the d · " 

11111111&1 of ryden. 
to 1i ture, 
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" Lay " may justly be considered the most perfect 
and highly elaborated of all the author's works. 
We will pass " Marmion," which we consider the 
mo t poetical, and come to his most popular, 
" The Lady of the Lake." It is related that 
" all the travelling world, the summer ensuing 
the publication of tliis poem, et off in carriages 
and four to visit Loch Katrine." Its speedy 
circulation far ouU1tripped any work then 
exi ting. Of its defects we say little. It has 
blemishe from which very few poems are free, 
but its faults are . hadowed by its worth. The 
glowing desc1iption so true to nature, and the 
deep unceasing flow of its rhythm lend an addi
tional charm, and the reader i. lost in admiration 
&'i nature and hi tory are recalled into existence. 

Among the characteristics of his poetry we 
might note the following. ever do we find in 
his characten1· the author in di guise,. nor yet in 
'their language a hazy outline of th author's 
life. " There i nothing," ay Lord Jeffrey, 
" cold, creeping or feeble in all Mr. Scott's poetry; 
no laboriou littlen or puling cla.s8ical affecta
tion ;" and though there is little of the meditative 
cast about it, yet there is vigor and picturesque
ness. 

But it was through hi novels that he gained 
such wide-spread fa1ne. Never in the annals of 
literature were book nt forth to the reading 
world with such idity. · A reviewer of no 
inferior attainmen ackno I~ hi inability 
to keep up ith hhn, and f it~y renounced the 
ta.~k cf keeping a r gular. account of his publica
tions. or as t eir popularity destined to be 

the fl h of the m teor. AS the s~kling 
tream w ds itM lacid way,, sending forth a 

rieber and more utiful vegetation from either 
side, !JO ba e Sir alter's nQvehl come down to 

, stimulating the write . of fiction with purer 
though d tinijpg their · wit.b brighter 
h 

thought, but draped with the veil of antiquity. 
His other novels we will not mention. They 
came forth to the reading world . bearing no 
name of renown. They attr~ted attention and 
obtained their exalted position through merit. 
And to-day they stand amid the w()rks of fiction 
as monuments of his genius and splendid trophies 
of his untiring industry." L. 

~· ·-· -... 
OUR EXCHANGES. 

From Philadelphia comes the U nive'rsity 
Magazine. The Magazine ·is· fun · of athletics ; 
the University foot-ball team w~ "left, in the 
contests with Rutgers and Princeton. 

We have individuals at Dalhousie such as are 
described in the Niagara Index's article on 
" Mopes." Here the "Mopes" never play foot
ball, nor are found at Gymnasium, nor yet in 
Sodales. In the halls they wear a dejected and 
rl;isconsolate look. How they should be trea,ted · 
i an intere. ting question It has· been suggested 
that they should. be " hazed." Something must 
be done, and that quickly, to awake them from 
the wretched condition they are in. 

In one column the University Mi1,~o1• depre .. 
cates the taste of those college papers whose 
columns u contain 1nany abortive· attetnpts a~ 

humor, and not a few jokes whOse local character 
and narrow source make them unintelligible to 
aJl except the few who happen to be in the 
'racket.'" On turning to its local department 
we find su~h items as the following : 

u When I get it in my brain." 
I• Fnak married! He u.y• 10. 

Rumor baa it that " Jenks " is pne on the matrolh 

We admire the consistency' of the Min-or. 
The 1kaccm says that the "Ex~ Co~~". 

is a relic of the "savage days of college jo~-
ism ; " that it reminds us of our " former: uncle· 
veloped and puerile state." We ~ ~)' 
ano~~~~a.A with our ~ntemporary. The oolu~ giv~ 
an excellent opportunity .. for mutual critiw·liJID 
whic-h, if properly made, mUit be of benefit to 

m t tenq to · in~r-coll~ 
dlin 
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THE extension of om· lecture course will soon 
. demand some change in the existing distri-
bution of the work. To make the subjects of 
our course optional would be a change in accord
ance . with the ideas of the day, and would 

.. doubtless add greatly to the efficiency of the 
College. For under the present system, man 
must devote his time to many subjects, in oone 
of which he can make much progress, owing to 
the check imposed upon him by the others: 
Indeed, the actual amount of work &ising from 
the variety of subjects is now becoming a 
grievance, and will soon need tnodificati~n A 
weighty reason in favor of an optional course is 
to be found in the likes and dislikes of men to 
some subjects. Students come to College of 
their own will and desire, and in the great 
~ority of cases would take a sufficient number 
of lectures to keep them fully employed, while 
th ~¥WOUld study with more willingness subjeCts 
cougenial to the tes. We are not aware that 
~~ subjects that are · teful is of much 

t to a man. And as to Joying one' Ume 
great vari~ty of subj , e are inclined to 

VUMIIA that time occupied is to a large extent 
Touc on this, that, ·d 

to a stu ent. 
owl.~,v 

It 'vill be urged in oppo ition to the chang 
that 1nen do not come to Dalhousie to study one 
or two subjects only; that the College can mak 
no pretence to turning out specialist. ; and that 
the real object of a cour eat Dalhou ie is merely • 
to afford a fair libe1·al educ tion. The san1 · 
system, the opponents to an optional cour/ie 
might u•·ge, should, if applied to ·Dalhousie, be 
applied to High Schools. There i this difference, 
that while at High Schools stude~ts have no 
particular liking for any branch of study, and 
are in the main sent there by parents or 
guardians, at Col.l~ge their tastes are more 
developed, and they come with the full intention 
of studying and improving then1 elves. To 
rnake the majority of subjects at this College 
cotnpul ory i to put it on a level with High 
School , and to class the students as chool boy . 

A slight alteration in the class fees of sotne 
leetut·ers might be the result of making the cours 
optional; but this would be o slight that 've do 
not believe it . would stand in the way of a 
change. Whether or no, it should be a matter of 
secondary importance in so radical an alteration 
of our present system . .. 

Some slight advance has been tnade in this 
direction in the third and fourth years. An 
option is there given in several subjects, and 
still further reduction to men studying for 
honors. We think that if these latter were 
permitted to devote all their time to their honor 
coui-se, more good would resUlt than under the 
existing regulations. We presume that an honor 
course is intended to give more advanced know .. 
ledge in a particular direction. But if the extent' 
to which this advanced trai~ i at p nt 
given be beneficial to a stu de t, may fairly 
infer that still more adv training will Le 
still more Ul. th · be the , by inflict 
on the student vari ty of subjec , some of 
which are · to h m, hen on subject 
will give eq d at the e time 
congenial to b • 1 . 
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if the facts are as "X." Atates them, and on enquiry 
we find there is too n1uch truth in hi. statetn nts, 
we shall be committing no offence in airing this 
subject. 

Our library is stnall-we were going to say 
disgracefully small for a College of Dalhousie's 
pretension . We have hope though for its future. 
The wealthy friend of the College do not know 
the lamentable condition of affair , and no one 
seems to think it 'vorth while to inforn1 them of 
the matter. But some day it will get to the 
outside wo1--ld that in this College of nine pro
fessors and one hundred and twenty-five student , 
there ar stored th magnificent collection of 
fJ500 book . We r spectfully uggest, however, 
that while the outlook may be very brilliant, the 
point to be at pre nt considered is whether or 
not the student hould be allo,ved to utilize 
what few olum th re ar . Are the facilitie 
for finding books the b t? an one tay in the 
library any longer than ,vi}} suffice to grab his 
book and run ? We could propose many que -
tions in referenc to · the matter, but 've forbear. 
The whole ubject r olve itself into this : Arc 
the views of students on the question wanted 1 
And if expressed in a re pectful manner will 
their ideas be carried out ? We are not without 
hope that this matter will soon be attended to, · 
wh~ the Factlty becon1e aware of the present 
inefficient arrangement'J. 

DR. CROSBY, an emine~t educationist, has 
pronounced trongly against the over

development of atliletics in American Colleges. 
It seems that some of them are neglecting true 
College ork in their ce ive aru i ty to be 
" champions " in tlii th t particular port. 
No o e can m th · criticism o Dalhousie. 
In fact, it may be y rted 

1 the have been 
t 

JT is de irable "that al: st~cle~t~ should patroni~ 
tho~e 'vho a lv rt1ze In th · GAZETTE. It 1~ 

to be noted that · in a certain nse our adv r
tizers are the backbone of thi paper, and it is 
nothing but fair that we should a .. ist tho~e who 
a.~sist us. ... ....... .. 

OORRESJ:JUNDEltOE. 

To tlte EdUo1·s of tlte Gazette: 
I \vish to call attention to a grievance under 

which the stu lent of this college are at present 
suffering; and I shall propo. e a rcrnedy for it 
It i well' kno,vn that every year · th re i great 
trouble over the purcha ing of the required 
books. One books Her hasn't them in stock, 
and another doesn't order works of that kind. 
At last the tudent finds son1 one 'villing to send 
a'vay forth tn. Then conunences a weary wait 
of five or six week , and, in . 01ne ens ·\ even more. 
Wh n the books do arrive h is charg d tno t 
extravagant prices, con · quent on the xpens of 
ordering but a few. 

Would it not be advisable for the Faculty to 
open. negotiations 'vith ,'on1e reliable book. eller, 
who by drawing to hhnself all the tu Ients' trade 
would make his shop a " University bookstore." 

Your., &c., 
BOOKS. 

.... ·-· .. 
OUR GLORIOUS TRIP. 

THE unusually early hour of 7 saw 1nost of 
us up and smiling on the 'vorhl on Saturday 
morning, December 2nd. At 7.45 we were au· 
supposed to be asse1nbled at the :;tation in noble 
an:ay, and to start at 8 o'clock. So at the pro
per tin1e we were th re, a cohl, hungry looking 
lot-for all were scantily clucl an(l ~otne only 
had been fortunate enough tq ri~-;e in titne to 
fortify the inner man against the fierce attack of 
o ygen, the rest ala.~ 1 'Were profoundly conscious 
of aching void about thetn son1e here. But 
hold one two----no we a.re not all present,-there . ' . 

only fou·,.teen of ttlt.. Ho happens it thus 7 
y n inutes before e 1 e and one 

llllti8Ul!M.-Go to! but t i't a ard,- o 
IDII:lUBIJilw-..s. and still has not com . ., 
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late, too late, ye cannot enter 'now,"- we are off. 
But just then an athletic form appears at the 
door, and putting on a terrible burst of speed, 
something unparalleled in the annals of locomo
tion, he is in our midst. .!!. The gods turned the 
thing out well." Pipes- " ho1"resco 'referens "
'vere seen poking their seasoned heads frotn out 
the pockets of . o1ne and soon were pendent 
fr01n the tnouths of their youthful and foolish 
owners. Then nothing could be seen but smoke, 
nought heard Lut the ever-beautiful, sweetly
chanted hymns of Dalhousie. Then did Bingo 
wag his tail more furiously than was his wont, 
and the landlord fill the flowing bowl, as oft he 
has done before;· and under the influence of the 
heavenly refrains we called to mind these words 
of Moore: 

"Friendship's balmy words may fail, 
Love's are even more false than they, 
Oh ! 'tis only Music's strain 
Co.n weetly soothe and not betray." 

Soon Bedford is reached, and helter-skelter 
out we go to seek relief in the fresh air from 
the stifling atmosphere of the over-fumigated car. 

Anon we retire under cover and undertake 
the practicing of various drop kicks, punts, 
bcrirntnages, etc., etc., much to the grievance of 
certain Barba'rians: who condescended not to 
take the hint when the conductor, (a good fellow, 
long life to him,) told us that we might have the 
car to o-urselves and do anything we liked therein 
except-well, he made us promise that we would 
not hurt the floor. Windsor Junction is reached, 
and in course of time Windsor Town. Out on 
the platform boys, one and all !-Sic faci'lnlus,
and there we stand regaling the inhabitant& of 
this busy towJl with 8 few choice selections. 
(N. B.-It was dark when we returned, so that 
we were unable to astertain whether or not our 
melody had caused any cases of petrification. 
At last, p888ing through the far-famed Orand 
Pre, the home . of Evangeline, we approach our 
destination. On remarking how different the 
88pect of the country must be now from what 
it in the eat1y times of privation and h rd· 

·p, o ing tot bsence of the forest primetul, 
philosoph· conductor, r. Edw 

reDlVJI:eo that if t primeVtll had re'~IUa'V ... 
of · 

We come at last to the town of the literati. 
}~rotn the station a good view of the Academy 
may be had, and on inspection this building 
proves to compare very favourably, even with 
our own sublimely excellent institution. The 
class-rooms are large, finely lighted, well venti
lated apartn1ents, and the library vastly superior 
to our "upwai·ds-of-2,000-volumes" farce. But 
the systen1 of education does not appear to be so 
complete as our own. 

The further we receded from horne the thicker 
was the snow found to be, and when we came to 
Wolfville fully four incheR, with a hard, frozen 
crust, lay on the ground. From the ~tation we 
trudged to the college ; whence, 1·efreshed with 
some cider and a. slight rest, we took our depar
ture for the campus. In an hour's time C4 the 
fight was o'er, the victory "- but therew88 no 
victory for any one, indeed neither side could 
fairly boa. t of even more than a slight advantage. 
The early ri ing, long ride and hour's work, had 
by this time caused that peculiar sensation to 
steal over us which could be dispelled only by a 
good dinner, and, thanks to the hospitality of 
our new frie~ds, this antidote was at hand. 

The afternoon was passed pleasantly by us 
all ; but particularly fi)Seinating was the fine 
singing of the Acadians-Dalhousie boys will 
practice long before they will sound so tunefully. 

Immense and varied genius blazed forth 
during the procession to the ,tation ; from one 
quarter of the crowd would arise a distressingly 
suggestive sound, as of cats, while indicati of 
the presence of dog-fl h ould arise else here. 
Owing to the prudence of the Janitor we arri '' 
at the station fifteen minutes too 800IL The 
interval was beguiled with innume ble songs 
and bad jokes, more n till. At last the 
engine came up d, from both 
parties, we strue 

The trip down ... tly, 
and at 8 o'clock en ed . moat gjgantic enter-
prise in the unwri ten records of Dalbo ie. . 
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ABOUT 'l'HE COLLEGE. 

MEMBERS of the English cia.", complain of the 
col(l in that rootn . . Let the Janitor attend to this 
in future. 

THE Wanderers' Atnateur .Athletic Club have 
nuld arrangetnents whereby their 111embers tnay 
attend the College I gyn1nasiu1n every evening 
during th 'vinter except Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

MR. N OTMAN has presented to the Students 
tickets entitling thern to be photographed at 
reduc d rates. Th y are very neatly got p and 
have a view of the College as R n fro1n tbe 
south-weste1n, ide of the Parade. 

THE foot-ball n1atch bet,veen Acadia and 
Dalhousie resulted in a dra\vn ganw. For full 
particular of the trip w refer to another 
colun1n. Th following ar the names of the 
play rs and their re. pectivc positions : 

DALHOUSIE F'IFTEEN. 

F()MC(trds.- Marten, Gammell, Crowe, Rogers, Stewart, 
Fitzpatrick, McDonald (Captain), Mellish, McLeod. 

Hal/-~kB.-Taylor, Henry. 
.8Mb.- Reid, Bell. 
G<H.tl-ktt}~I'B.-E. M. McDonald, Robinson. 

; 

ACADIA l'IYfEIN, 

Fonmrdt.- Clinch (Captain), Ellis, Rogers, Welton, Whit-
man. 

Half-~b.-Hal.ey, 0. C. S. Wallace, Walker, W. Wallace. 
Barb.- Bra.dsbaw, Lovett, }~aton, Lockhart. 
Goal-!wptrs.- Corey, McHee. 

SoDAI~Efi.-On ]friday evening the 24th Oct., 
the usual kly meeting of this society was 
held. The qu tion for discu.~'lion was, " Should 
Capital Punishment abolished ? " Nicholson 
opened for the affinn tive in ~ lengthy and 
pleasing speech. Fr ma.n ponded, and in a 
clear, logical addre , pointed out the flaws in 
Nicholson' argument. The opener was well 
888isted by empton, Jones and Crowe ; while 
Gammell, Gregor, u ay, a.ndM~donald 
came to the help o the respon(lent. Against 
this aiT&y of k the po en:'ts of capital 
puni m nt coul b littl headway, and 
th negative by 8 " large 

~ • c "tic a great 
i ty e him in 

.,...... .... aom•v~elll~ml· th 

FRIDAY', Dec. 1st., brought arounrl the next 
1uecting of Sodales. The subject .of dcLato was, · 
" Which affords the most pleasure : Anticipation 
or Realization ? " Mr. Victor Coffin opened on 
the side of realization. His tnatter was good, 
well arranged and delivered in a pleasing 1nanner. 
The speech would have done credit to 1nany 
older 1nem hers. 

Mr. Jones, who responded, spoke in the able 
and effective tnanner of a rnan who knows his 
subject and believes that the rules of logic arc 
in his favor. 

Mr. E. M. Macdonald's remark showed that. 
h po. ·s sed, in a good 1n asure, the necessary 
qualifications of, and only needed practice to 
develop into, a speaker of ability. After a short 
but witty address by Mr. Mellish, Mr. Nicholson 
rose to his feet. If applause 1neans appreciation 
of \vorth and eloquence, his speech was one of 
the be. t and n1o t eloquent that ha. been deliv
ered in the society. 

Lack of space 'vill not· pennit us 'to more 
than mention the others who participated in the 
discussion. The arguments on both sides were 
presented by Mes.srs. Gmnn1ell 1ahan, Filln1ore, 
.A. S. Mackenzie, Freeman and Congdon. 

Although the subject was rather nletaphysi
cal, yet the readiness of the me1nbers to speak 
and the original ideas b1·ought out, showed that 
philosophers are not a scarce article among us. 
Authorities were quoted ranging from the Bible 
down to the experience of the mo. t common
place ~tnoker. The 1najority 'ver . in favor of 
anticipation. 

After Murray had read his critique, it wa.'J 
p88Sed that an addition of t'vo l)C made to the 
original managing committee of the society, to 
aid them in making arrangetnent-'J for the usual 
entertain1nent before the vacation. Messrs. 
Ct.-owe and Gammell were s~bsequeiltly appointed 
to the important and honorable positions thus 
created. 

IN the last issue of the GAZETTE attention W&'J 
called to the advantages of a devotional m ting . 
i connection with our Colle d its clai 

upon students. In th p r IJ 
:aa.•v,ow· to lay fore 

eatlllle 0 tb 

.. 
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ing. ~.,or th fo~lowing fact: we are indetbed to j AMONG THE COLLEGES. 
Rev. ] . W. Archibald, M. A. : . =:::::::===================::::::::::: 

The idea of having a students' prayer meeting TWENTY Harvard men are on the staff of the 
aro e in the Freshman Class of 1872, and the New York Sun. 
credit of organizing such a meeting is due to 
Messr. Purve , Logan, Archibald, Gordon and a 
few other. . The first nteeting-attended by ten 
or a dozen students-was held December 14th, 
1872, in the ve try of Chalmer. Churcli, when it 
was resolved to establi. h a students' meeting for 
prayer. Application was made to the college 
authoritie. for permission to 1neet in one of the 
class-rootns ; this, however, was denied, but an 
application for the use of the vestry of Chalmers 
Church met with better succ . Many, even of 
tho e who organized th meeting, were not very 
sanguine of its permanency, but time showed 
t~a.t the steps taken were judicious and timely; 
and ' although a modest notice on the bu11etin 
board at he opening of· each ion was the 
only adverti etnent u ed, yet the intere t, t 
fir t largely confined to Freshmen and Sopho
Inore , extended to Junior and eniors as well. 

. The 1neeting continued to be held in Chalmers 
Church till the winter of '79, when a committee 
of students succeeded in securing Class-room No. 
2-where _the meeting are at present conducted. 

A decade has now passed since the meeting 
was organized. Of those connected with it in 
its early stages, Purve , Sutherland and .Archibald 
have been removed by death, and widely 
separated indeed are their graves-Switzerland, 
California and Nova Scotia containing the· 
a~hes. Like other students' meetings this o 
has had its " day of small things " and ita " time 
of plenty ; " at present not a few avail the -
selves of its privileges-while many who ha 
left our halls and are eilgaged in the acti 
duties of life, still retain their interest in it 
loo back upon its old 8880Ciations a tn-t•..,.... 
landmark in their college life, to hicb r.n

revert with grateful feelings and most pi~~~~~· 
recollections. 

Folio 'ng 
• ne t announ.ceu~ 

t 0AD'ITI:, 
• • 

" GEN'l'LEMEN and fellow-students," is the wa,y 
a Harvard Professor begins his lecture. 

PRINCETON has received upward of 12,500,000 
since Dr. McCosh took charge. 

VIENNA. has 4,853 students: more than any 
other European university. 

THE oldest Baptist college in Iowa, the Des · 
Moines University, has suspended with an 
indebtedness of 815,000. 

KNo CoLLEGE, Toronto, receives 50,000 
from Mr. J. McLaren for the endowment of a 
Systematic Theology chair. 

THERE have been 184 woman students at 
Michigan UniverHity during 1M82. Of this num
ber 110 were in the Literary department. 

THE regents of the University of Nebra9ka 
have appropriated 8150 to the H esperian Student, 
the students' publication of that institution. 

MoNTREAl~ PRESBYTER!! CoLLEGE has in all 
59 students; 35 -Per cent. of the graduateS are 
B.A.'s, while 75 per cent. of the students are 
university graduates. 

EVERY Governor of Massachusetts receives 
LL.D., from Harvard; but as Ben Butler once 
declared that " The Harvard faoolty ought to be 
hung," the Yak New8 want. to kno hat the 
goody-good aehool is going k> do about it. 

CENT 

in 1 9, hu p 
llO,QOO, and buildin 

it had seven FWO! 
seventy tuden . 

AT o ... row 
1~--· .. -

founded 

d 
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29,000; Tufts, 25,000; Williams, 19,000 ; and 
Dickinson, 29,000. 

YAJ.,E AND HARVARD may be taken as the 
most expens~ve 0~11eges in the United States, 
and Brown University a.CJ more moderate. A 
Yaletnan's or Ha.rvardite'fJ expenses average about 
900 each year, while the average at Brown 

University sinks as low as $450 per annum. 
The expenses at Toronto Unh·ersity are as 
follows :-Tuition fees, 820 i usual board for 
the academic year 31 we~ks- 124; subscriptions 
for games, clubs, aooieties, etc., 20 ; books, $40. 
Thus 8250 per academic year is ab<fut the 
average cost at Toronto Univer~tity. 

D.ALLUSJENSIA. 

"'' tDill our coottl~tporar~• to 1WU tltct tl' col•mn il not ·nt~ndecl 
tW 1M ,.Wic, ht beltmgl ezclt 'flflr to tM ltudi.U at preNJlt atundi11g 
C~, ti!Ao llloM ar• t~ted to uflderltand iU conttntl. 

"Do you think I'm a machine?" 

THE elephantine Cape Bretoner : " Give us a 
, 

e,--w . 

ONE of the " team " sayij he received a 
frightful 'Welt on the head at Wolfville. 

" THE intuitive ~~re hman " hould 
the divine passion. 

IT is currently reported that the " Zulu" can 
ing . Gaelic songs. 

THE team to know why a Pullman 
was not provided for them. 

ALL at Acadia re struck with admiration 
of th ·ve fonn of our phil090pher. 

ks h th r the work ill be 
lid& 

Do not beggar yourselves bUying Christmas 
A t o do h' on ould 

gratify the c ~, 
Ju "the intuitive F h-

Ie of ble to that of 

TEACHER : ·' Who is the meanest man 1 " 
Pupil: " The man who always uses other people's 
tobacco." 

OuR old friend the " Arti t " has kindly l 
ent us some imaginary sketches of the doinge at 

W. They are to be forwarded to (hip. 
ALAS l Alas ! ! How inexpressible was the 

disappointment manifested by the Dalhousians 
on learning that they could not be conducted 
through the sacred precincts of the" Sem." 

THE following \Vas discovered in an autograph 
album, and is understood to be the effusion of a 
lettered Freshman : 

"In memory's wood-box 
Keep one chip for me." 

ONE of the Sophs.· who went to Wolfville on 
the ambulance commi~tee, adly neglected his 
duties. In tead of exercising a watchful car 
over the preciou bodies of the tean1, it. s etned 
more congenial to his nature to take charge of 
some young ladie . We believe that certain . 
other fair ones could explain the eagerne s of 
some of the tea1n to go up. 

PERSONALS. 

J. A. ,JoHNSON, }"reshman of '81 2, i teaching in 

Parrsboro, Cumberland Co. 

WENDELL MACLBAN, a }'reshman of In t year, can be 
found at Buckley's drug-store, Halift\X. 

A. }.:_ THOMPSON, n. A., '80, has passetl his ti1'5t 
examination in nu~dicine nt }:dinburgh University 

very creditably. 

AxoNG tlwse who have heen nnmed as distinguish
it~ themseh·es at the exam. in 1 atural Science at 
Trinity College, Oxfol'\1, is Mr. John Wad dell, B. A.; 

'77. 
W. H. SPBNOBR, R. A., '81, is taking hi8 

logical course at Pine H,ill At this institu ion 
y also be fount.l A. W. lABON, a fonner ,Editor of 

the GA&Wit& 

W B are pleMetl to notice tlte continu~<l success of 
a popul r ])al1tousian, .Mr. Ho D l UR tht 
•ilowt • holar of 1 81. t the .J 
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lVl 1011. 

in Latin. 
In a ubs qu nt ~am. h obtain d hon 

IT is th pl a ing duty of the P rsonals Editor t 
rc rtl th fa t that Juring th ununer no lo th n 
thr ~c (rradua have rc 1.¥ d that it i not (, (l for 
man to 1 al n \ Fir t w notic that H. A. BAYNK, 

L A., ]>h. D., Profe . r at the ing t n Milit r 

College, ha. taken to hin1 If a wife. A. H. M KAY, 
11 A., '73, Principal f Pict u Aca 1 tny, t o, ha 
tl ~rt l the illgle . tn.t ; and If. •. KINSMAN, 

' 0, ha h c u a R nc lict. W con tratulat them 
one .. ud all. 

OLIPPINGS. 

AT night: orne tudents sin ing "'Ti love 
that makes the world go round ." Old gentle
man, who i. leaning again t a lamp-po t : 
" Zthought th' \V mnethin(J' wrong about that 
whiskey." 

A F R ER who had o1n ci r to ell w · 
pricing t , and found that th y had ri n 
s veral cent a pound. " What' made t & riz ?" 
. aid h . " carcity of tea-ch t ," aid the m r
chant. Howev r, h agreed to take one, to 
paid for in cid r. " How uch' your cider ?" 

k d tlie m rchant. " Twenty c nts." " Twenty 
I 

c nt. ! cri l th n1erchant ; " N'hat are you 
king ·uch a pric that for . " " u ung-

N resthetic Sophomor worked it out as hoi i care ," r plied th fal'ln r. 
follows: "H2 = H H S =horribly horrid stench." ~~· ===~-~==~==~==~== 

He ai 1 h r ha'r was yed; and when h 
indignantly . id : " 'Tis fal !" h aid he pr -
SUDled 0. 

THI n ti is con picuou ly hung up i a 
Texas aw-n1ill:" otis-D ant 1nunky with th 

uz. aw wh n in 1110 hun." 

R ~"E ·s R to 1 py , ·tu l nt : " If y u wi. h 
I . \Viii ·end out for a d." 1 py tudent, 
·,vith gr at sang f'roid: "Don't go to that troubl , 
. ir; I hav a m·ib with 1ne." 

ON : " athe1, the I cturer at th hall to-night 
~id that lun r ray \V re only the concentrate l 
lutnino ity of th earth' satellite. What do you 
think about it ?" Intelligent parent : " II 
moonshin , my Aon, all moon hine." 

BoTANY CLA ,, .-Ignorant Soph. to Profe sor: 
" What would be the best ay for In to tell a 
inu hroo1n from a toad tool ?" Prof : " By e t · 
it. If you live it is a mu broom; if you di it 
is a toadstool.'' 

AT a recent school examination the son o a 
coal dealet· asked bow many pound 

Hew sharp enough to e 
think I'm going to · ve it 

hen I go ho e." 
in phy d. 

y ( Ne~~:t to tla foot): '1 

th of 

AOKNOWLEDGMEllTS. 

Rev. L. H. .Tord n, M. A., B. D., Rev. D. StUea raeer, 
B. A., 2 each; Rev. J. 0. Herdmau, I. ., B. D., •LlO; 
W. E. Jenkins, 'Villard IAOdonald, I. G. Allison, Thomas 
Stewart, B. A., George Fiaher, W. leO. Thomson, 11. S. 
Freeman, 1 e ch. 

Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 
them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEO GE EET, 
At the following rates :-

Cabinet-Be t 
Card-Cameo u 

niah, • 
• 

rd • 

Student who hav not receiv tick c n 
obtain th on a plicat ·on t t 

.............. 1 00 




